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Details of Visit:

Author: Bond007
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Mar 2016 10:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07471650001
Phone: 07471650001

The Premises:

The flat is located about 3-4 minutes from the underground station, was easy to find, just off busy
road. The flat is clean well presented, loads of mirrors, comfortable and relaxing atmosphere, music
was playing on the background.

The Lady:

Stunning lady, very attractive. The first thing that I thought when I saw her was:"WOW! What a
figure! I definitely picked the right girl' tight red dress was perfectly showing her great figure, slim,
waist, perfect boobs C size, long blonde hair cascading over her shoulders right down to the waist,
and unbelievably beautiful model like face! 

The Story:

Angela met me with a big friendly smile and a passionate kiss. She showed me to her bedroom,
asked me if I would like to have a shower and offered me a drink. After a glass of wine and a short
conversation everything happened so naturally... she teased me with her hand brushing my leg and
chest while kissing me passionately in front of the mirror. Then she kneeled down and pulled my
trousers down...
I think I had the most amazing bj ever performed on me, she also is very good at kissing.. loads of
DFK followed by OW and CIM.
Second round was even better. She picked a couple of toys and played with herself while
performing oral on me. we tried several different positions until she made me explode like a
volcano.
At the end of session Angela offered me a massage, but I have kindly rejected as was scared to fall
asleep after long day at work and such an intensive session in the bedroom.
Highly recommended! One of best ladies I have seen in a long time.
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